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Academy Sponsors 
Senior Luncheon 

The Academy will honor its 
Senior Class, including post grad- 
uates, at a luncheon Sunday, May 
22,  at   1:30  p.m.   at   the   Ingleside. 

The Stevens Awards, inaugurated 
by the yearbook to honor out- 
standing seniors, will be presented 
at   the   luncheon. 

Transportation, furnishe d by 
SMA, departs from the Asphalt at 
1:00 p.m. The luncheon is set for 
1:30  p.m. 

A hearty meal is planned, and 
the program is very short. Cadets 
are   always   back  by  3:00  p.m. 

All seniors and p.g.'s are expect- 
ed   to  attend. 

Uniform for the occasion is 
"Summer   Charlie." 

David Pomeroy leafs through anthology. 

Pomeroy Selected Poet 
In National Anthology 

Recently David Pomeroy was notified that selections of 

his poetry will be published in the annual Anthology of High 
School Poetry which is this year entitled Young America 
Sings. This book, published in California, is composed of 
poems submitted by high school students from all over the 

country. 
David is a sophomore. He start- 

ed writing under the influence of a 
former English teacher. He said 
that he owes his deepest gratitude 
to her. David also appreciates the 
urging he received from Lt. Burns 

without which he would not have 

entered   his   poetry. 

Wrote A Novel 

David, who likes all forms of 
art, has tried writing other forms 
of literature, including numerous 

short stories and a novel. It is 
estimated   by   David   that   he   has 

written  over   fifty  poems  since   en- 
tering Staunton last fall. 

Influenced by  (Thomas)  Gray 

All poets and authors that he 
reads influence his writing, but he 
feels that his poetry has been 
most influenced by Thomas Gray. 
His favorite poem is "Elegy Writ- 
ten in a Country Churchyard" writ- 

ten  by  Gray. 
The SMA library is receiving 

copies of Young America Sings. 
The following is one of David's 

poems. 

Explorers Camp 
At Buffalo Gap 

The SMA Explorer Post, accom- 
panied by Lt. Lewis, Lt. Duke, 
and Lt. Carson, left the school at 
3:00 P.M. on Friday, April 21st, on 
its second week-end camping trip 
of the year. The location of the 
campsite was Buffalo Gap, situated 
fifteen miles west of Staunton. The 
site overlooked a pond in the 
scenic mountains surrounding the 
area. After supper that night, 
Davis, Inglett, Resnick, and How- 
ard went frog gigging, leaving 
Hearn, Barrett, and Robertson to 
encounter a sly fox. Later that 
night, there was a change in the 
weather, and everybody ran to 
their tents to take shelter from the 
rain. 

The next morning breakfast was 
served at 9:30. Soon afterwards 
some fishing was enjoyed by all. 
For supper, the explorers had filet 
mignon and eventually went to 
bed after being entranced and cap- 
tivated by an assortment of camp- 

fire  tales. 

On Sunday Lt. Lewis assured an 
early return by waking everyone 
up. After cleaning up the camp- 
ing area, the Explorers returned 

in  time for  the parade. 

Demonstrators Simulate NITAK alert. 

NITAK Defense System 
Is Demonstrated At SMA 

On Monday and Tuesday, April 24 and 25, a special Army 
team from the 31st Artillery Brigade, Oakdale, Pa., put on a 
demonstration of NITAK (Nike in the attack) for Corps of 
Cadets, and for interested people in the Staunton area. The 
team, headed by First Lieutenant Fisk, put on four demon- 
strations, two on the 24th and two on the 25th. NITAK is 
the anti-aircraft defense for the large cities and heavily popu- 
lated areas. This system is used for enemy aircraft that have 
come through earlier defense systems of the armed forces. 
The missile used is the Nike-Hercules, a radar controlled 

projectile. 

Reflections On The First Hot Day 
Of Spring 

Oh    so    quickly,    from    out    my 
head flew 

The   memory   of   a   wish,   when 
lips   were  blue, 

For   the   warmth   of   a   day   like 
today. 

Ah,    but    now    I    wish    it    were 
again   that  way! 

Different members of the group 
explained what NITAK is and ex- 
plained the use of each piece of 
equipment displayed. Each com- 
ponent had come straight off a 
NITAK system, and had almost 
no  alteration   done   to  it. 

Two Films Shown 
Two films were shown during 

the program. The first was a film 
showing a NITAK system in 
operation. The second was a film 
about the Nike and its use in 
NITAK, containing a short se- 
quence concerning the new Red- 
eye system, a heat seeking missile 
fired   from   a   man's   shoulder. 

After the films the team put on 
a demonstration of the sequence of 
tracking the bandit through the in- 
terception and destruction of the 
enemy  plane. 

Cadets Play Roles 
In MBC Comedy 

Truman Capote's delightful 
comedy, The Grass Harp, will be 
presented tonight and tomorrow 
night at Mary Baldwin College. 
Appearing among the cast are Ray 
Hartnett and Dave Church from 
the Corp of Cadets and Lt. Adams 
from  the   SMA  faculty. 

The story takes place in a small 
southern town. The sister of the 
town's leading citizen is accused 
of stealing $6,000 from her sister's 
safe, causing a huge scandal. 

The play will be presented on the 
MBC patio at 7:00 o'clock. Admis- 
sion is  free. 

Yearbook Supplement Available 
A supplement for the 1967 Blue 

and Gold will be available to sen- 
iors and P.G.'s. The supplement 
will be eight pages long, and it will 
cover   all    the   major   events   from 

March    4th,    up    to   and    including 
Commencement. 

The supplements will be mailed 
home to the cadets by July 27th. 
The  cost  is  $2.00. 
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K-ABLEGRAM?    A recent survey shows that our readers have much the same tastes (clothing, food, hair 
WHAT  KIND  OF MAN READS THE Sunday afternoon recreation to pose for an impromptu shot, 
styles).    Here  our  subscribers  graciously interrupt tne 
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How To Have Better Food 
Without Really Trying 

Have you ever thought about having better food in the 
mess-hall? I'm sure that the idea has crossed your mind at 
some time or other. It can be done. The mess hall superin- 
tendent, Major Johnson, says that he would be able to ap- 
propriate more money for food if he didn't have to pay for 
wastage of food and the destruction and theft of mess-hall 
utensils.    It sounds quite reasonable, don't you agree? 

Thou Shalt Not Drink . . . 
In the light of the dismissal from the Academy of three 

cadets for drinking, much discussion has revolved about the 
school policy towards drinking. The regulation specifically 
states that drinking will result in instant dismissal from the 
Academy. It is a school regulation, and it is capable of being 
enforced. Let this incident serve as a warning; don't risk 
your neck! 

Letters   To   The   Editor 
Dear  Editor: 

Your recent Kablegram showed 
some very real indications of con- 
structive improvement. Both edi- 
torials and the letters to the editor 
are tremendously important to a 
newspaper. There are a great num- 
ber of activities at SMA that need 
sound criticism, and the Kablegram, 
as the school newspaper, should 
serve as the voice of student opin- 
ion. The Kablegram can and must 
put forth in creative criticism what 
only too often comes to life and 
dies in a cynical "bull session". 
Instead of a gossip column for of- 
ficers (who receive too much pub- 
licity already), the Kablegram could 
replace certain feature articles, such 
as the extensively long "Pass in 
Review" section by short essays 
written by interested students on 
topics ranging from student gov- 
ernment to a stepped-up JV ath- 
letic program. 

In the near future the Kable- 
gram could become a sounding 
board for responsible student opin- 
ion. You have at least made a 
start. I hope that you will persist 
in your effort's to give to both the 
school and the students a creative 
outlet for many of their internal 
grievances. 

Lt.   McClory 
 o  

Dear  Editor: 
This year's Kablegram represents 

a notable improvement over last, 
most specifically in the fact that 
the articles and editorials are 
reaching out and taking stands on 
issues vital to the student body. 
This letter is written to improve 
an already good thing. The movie 
review which appears in Penguins 
Parade, concerning the movie 
Georgy Girl was misleading. I 
must say I disagree with Mr. Sut- 
man's baseless review. His com- 
ment that Georgy Girl was a crude 
English film, shows a complete 
lack of progressivism and latent 
Victorian morals on his part. It 
must be said that the film was not 
for all groups of people, and par- 
ticularly those who judge a book 
by its  cover. 

Dave  Church 

Dear Editor: 
"I hate this school". This state- 

ment is heard at least once a day 
by each member of the Corps. Do 
we hate the school, or what wc 
ourselves have made it? 

School, class, and company 
spirit; everyone says we do not 
have any. But do very many 
people try to do something about 
this? 

The military has lost much of its 
meaning. Why? Is it because of 
"poor leadership" on the part of 
some officers? Of excessive use 
of the "stick sheet" by undergrad- 
uates as well as seniors? Of not 
caring whether the private is happy 
or  not? 

Juniors, Class of '68, let's learn 
from the mistakes made this 
year. Lets do the job well, but 
have a great time doing it. Put 
meaning back into rank, create 
spirit. Set a goal, unite, and strive 
for that goal to the best of our 
ability. 

Scott Oliver, Jim  Crapps, 
Pat Caiazza 
Class of '68 

 o  
3400 S. W. 17th St. 
Miami,   Florida 
April 13, 1967 

Dear   Editor, 
I was very happy to see that the 

old issue of December 7, 1920 was 
eligible for reprint in your issue 
of March 3, 1967. It makes me 
feel that my pack-rat saving of 
such items over the years has some 
small value to some one . . . The 
last two years at Staunton I was 
priviliged to serve as business 
manager (of the Kablegram) under 
the able leadership of Col. R. E. 
Moody... I knew and admired 
Col. Pitcher very much, but un- 
fortunately had no classes under 
him,  and   that  is  my  loss. 

It would be nice to visit the Hill 
again and maybe I can do that 
this spring. I would like to see a 
parade or retreat, for during my 
four years there I never saw a 
parade;   I   was  always  in  them. 

Very truly yours, 
Donald  A.  Meggs  '21 

"TITO" 
Alias    —   Jose   Alvarez 
Claim to Fame   Traveling from 

Puerto Rico to D. C. on 
a  banana boat 

Racket      Baseball 
Jinx   "The Spy  Boys,"  Chink, 

Johnny  Freckles,   Hick, 
Twain,  The  "Baseball  Kids" 

One Wish   Reach the "Majors" 
in the near future 

Sentenced   to     St.  Andrews 
Presbyterian College 

"G. E." 
Alias .- -   Grant  Smith 
Claim   to   Fame    One-A 
Racket  Doing as little as 

possible 
Jinx     Saul,   Ding-dong,   Top 

Wop, Nurd, R. W. 
One  Wish   D.  M.  S. 
Sentenced   to      Western 

Kentucky  State 

"MAD MIKE" 
Alias      Mike   Sherba 
Claim to Fame   Being an ape 
Racket    Robbing graves 
Jinx   Little  Egypt,  Max, 

Pigmy, Napolean, T. V., 
Froggy,  Hubbs,  Cadet Zinser, 

Coach,   Pot 
One   Wish     Graduate 
Sentenced  to   University of 

Cincinnati 

"CRICKET" 
Alias       Pat   Brantley 
Claim to Fame   Dating tallest 

girl at Stuart Hall 
Racket    Green   Toad 
Jinx   Pipes, Pete, Grove, Oddjob 
One Wish  June 4,  1967 
Sentenced   to      University  of 

Alabama 

"ZIP" 
Alias      Larry  Zipkin 
Claim to Fame   Being sane 

after 4 years 
Racket     Special   "trips" 
Jinx    Gorrila,   Grave  Robber, 

Fat  Boy,  Charles,  Pritch, 
Hutch,  Hubs 

One Wish  One mod, red- 
headed  Girl 

Sentenced  to   University of 
Maryland or U.V.N. 

"SHONEY" 
Alias     Ray   Schoenbaum 
Claim  to   Fame     Finishing 

the yearbook 
Racket      Keeping  one  hop  in 

front of the bunny 
Jinx   West, Uncle Bob, Tar 

Heel State, Sunday T. 
Squad,  Full moon 

One Wish   June 4,  1967 
Sentenced  to   Campbell College 

and/or U. S. Navy 

"TAD" 
Alias   John A. Ward 
Claim  to  Fame  2 parades in 

2 years 
Racket  _   Furloughs and  MBC 

Dates 
Jinx     Ruderman;   Isenberg; 

Elhert 
One  Wish  A 70 in  Spanish 
Sentenced to   Mount St. 

Mary's College 

  

Pass In Review 
Ray Schoenbaum entered SMA 

in September, 1962 from Newport 
News, Virginia, as a student in the 
Junior School. During the year, 
Ray was promoted to Private First 
Class. His first year "on the Hill", 
Ray was assigned to "F" Company, 
where he again earned the rank of 
PFC. His third year, he returned 
as a Sergeant in "Delta" Company. 
Last year, Ray w-as assigned to 
"B" Company as a squad leader 
with the rank of Staff Sergeant. 
This year, Ray, as a Captain, fills 
the post of the Brigade S-3, or 
training  officer. 

While at SMA, Ray has won the 
Junior School Headmaster's Rib- 
bon,   Superintendent's   Ribbon,   the 

RAY SCHOENBAUM 

Commandant's Ribbon, the Merit 
Ribbon, and the Expert Marksman- 
ship Medal. He is a member of 
the Howie Rifles, Alexander M. 
Patch Honor Society, Seminar on 
Communism, and the U. S. Forest 
Service K.V.G. Crew. Ray is the 
Editor-in-Chief of the Blue and 
Gold, as well as the Secretary- 
Treasurer and "Chef" of the SMA 
Explorer  Post. 

His favorite subjects are govern- 
ment and English History. He 
claims his most difficult subject is 
English. Ray's ideal is Major 
Wease. 

Upon graduation, Ray plans to 
attend Campbell College and ma- 
jor   in   Business   Administration. 

"KINKS" 

Alias;       Kim   L.   VOHS 
Claim   to   fame;    senior 

lst/sgt 
Racket;   Mother Goose 

Stories 
Jinx;   K.  P.,  Mac,  Cass, 

Huts, Bill, Maddog, FISH 
One Wish;  Fix Mad- 

dog with a date 
Sentenced to;  West Point 

KABLEGRAM   KUTIE 

MISS LESLYE KEY 

Age 18 

Fairfax, Va. 

Sister of 

David Key 

LLOYD  LECAINE 

Lloyd LeCaine, from Upper 
Montclair, New Jersey, entered 
SMA in September of 1963. A 
year later he was transferred to 
Company B as a private and later 
promoted to sergeant. Upon his 
third year at SMA, he returned as 
First Sgt. of Headquarters Com- 
pany. This year Lloyd is a cadet 
Captain and is assigned to the Bri- 
gade  staff as  S-3. 

While at SMA Lloyd has been 
awarded the Merit Ribbon 3 times, 
Commandant's Ribbon 2 times, the 
Military Ribbon once and the Ex- 
pert Marksmanship medal. Lloyd 
is also a member of the Howie 
Rifles and the Sino-Soviet Studies 
group. 

His favorite subjects are history, 
math and governments, but lie 
finds English difficult. Lloyd's 
ideal is General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. 

Following graduation, Lloyd 
plans to attend Texas A and M 
and major in Maritime  Industry. 

Pass In Review 
Jess S. Hayden arrived at SMA 

in September, 1964 from Malvern, 
Pennsylvania and was assigned to 
"Delta" Company. His second 
year, he returned as a corporal in 
"E" Company and was later pro- 
moted to sergeant. This year, Jess 
is in Headquarter's Company and 
holds  the  rank  of  1st  Lieutenant. 

Jess has won the Headmaster's 
Ribbon, Military Ribbon, Merit 
Ribbon, Commandant's Ribbon, the 
Sharpshooter Medal, and the Best 
Drilled Cadet Medal for the 1965- 
66  school year. 

He is a member of the Howie 
Rifles, Blue and Gold staff, and 
Vice-President of the Spanish Club. 
He has participated in intramural 
softball  and  swimming. 

Jess's favorite subjects are U. S. 
Military History and government. 

He finds government and Spanish 
difficult. His ideal is Major 
Wease. 

After graduation, Jess plans to 
attend West Chester State Teach- 
er's College and study U. S. His- 
tory. 

JESS HAYDEN 
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SENIOR      SUPERLATIVES 
LARRY ATKINSON 

TOM DENNY 

Best Looking 

JOHN MAHALISH 

Most Popular 
Most Leadership 

Least Military 

SKIP  MAC WILLIAMS 

Most Talented 

PETE VELDE 
WES  BROWN 

Most Military  (tie) 
Best All Around 

JOHN RICCA 

TONY  SMITH 

Most Intellectual 
Most Likely to Succeed  (tie) 

<&cc*' 

Most Military   (tie) 
Most Likely to  Succeed  (tie) 

A Rogue 
"HECKLE" 

Alias;       Don    Cross 

Claim to fame;   founder of 
the  happy  squad 

Racket;   dropping physics 

Jinx;    _    Whitey,   Lew,   3rd 
squad,   Twatts 

One Wish;  to live with 
a normal roommate 

Sentenced    to;         Lynchburg 
College 

INGLESIDE 
FAIRWAY 

MOTOR INN 
1 Mile North of Staunton 

on Highway  11 

Howard  M.  Davis,  Manager 

Tommy  Tucker,   President 

Track Beats AMA 
This last week of April was 

both a happy and sad week for 
Staunton's track team. They had 
their first win against Augusta 
Military Academy, 72-46. Played 
on the unfamiliar track of Fort 
Defiance High School, Staunton 
proved itself not only in the 
field events but also on the track. 
A few of SMA's leading figures 
were: Dave Hardt, capable of land- 
ing a shot put 60 feet from the 
circle; Charlie Sowers high jump 
and discus; Mac Callaham, broad 
jump and sprinter; Bill Knight, 
polt vault and hurdles; Pete Velde, 
a proven success at the mile and 

440; Ren Hillman, 220 and 880 re- 

lay; Dave Peterson and Hippert, 

two reliable 880 men; Sam Polino, 

high hurdles; Jeff Ostroff, broad 

jump and 880 relay; and Paul 

Kette,  the  mile  relay and 440. 

Staunton met with seven other 

high schools for the Augusta Coun- 

ty championship Saturday. SMA's 

main rival, Lee High School, bare- 

ly slipped by Staunton 54-49^. 

$9 I^ENgUlN'sgnW.DE jj, 
by Frank Sutman 

This week the Dixie and Visu- 
lite are showing films that are not 
worth mentioning, so I won't. 
However, there is an extremely 
fine film that has recently come 
out, and therefore will probably not 
reach Staunton. TO BE A 
CROOK  is a laugh and  a half. 

Four nobodies turn to an unsuc- 
cessful life of crime due to the 
notion that they can achieve their 
evil gains by using themes and 
strategy from motion pictures they 
have seen. These underdogs try 
to defeat a group of local hood- 
lums with the battle plan from a 
recently viewed picture, "Revenge 
of the Commanches." Needless to 
say, the unholy four are defeated. 
Their fiascos are as unending as 
the  comedy. 

TURNED ON is a semi-docu- 
mentary book about a young man 
and woman who are introduced to, 
and destroyed by, drugs. Both 
are from wealthy and respected 
families, yet turn to drugs for "ex- 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

12 South Augusta Street-S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 

citement, knowledge, and escape." 
Dick Schapp, the author, traces 

their unhappy and tragic lives 
through a maze of marijuana par- 
ties and events with dope pushers. 
The story ends in sheer disaster 
with the young girl dead and the 
young man behind bars. TURNED 
ON is not only horrifying, but 
true. 

BROOKS 
RESTAURANT 
REAL COUNTRY HAM 

CHOICE AGED 
WESTERN  STEAKS 

(Cut  To  Order) 

PAN FRIED  CHICKEN 
SEAFOOD 

U.  S.   11   North,  Verona 

Phone 886-1722 

QUALITY CUT RATE 

DRUGS 

CAMERA  SUPPLIES 

Thos. Hogshead, 
Inc. 

The Corner Drug Store 

The Latest In Records 

MORGAN 
MUSIC 

CENTER 
OPEN  WEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOONS AND 

FRIDAY  NIGHTS 

The Only Authentic 

Gant Shirt 
is at 

RICKS 
18 S. Augusta St. 

». DIXIE 
Friday thru Tuesday 

ROCK HUDSON 

m 

TOBRUK 

Models 

Greeting Cards 

"THE STUDENT HEADQUARTERS" 

QUICK'S  NEWS 
Magazines 

Smoker's Supplies 
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Diamond Data 
by John Ricca 

The SMA baseball team went to Charlottesville Tuesday, 
April 11, to play the U. Va. frosh. It turned out to be a bad 
day for the Hilltoppers. Felts pitched the first six innings and 
gave up 8 hits. Corcoran came in as relief, but couldn't turn 
the tide. He went out after one inning. Charlie Scott finished 
up the last two innings admirably, retiring the remaining Cav- 
alier batters. The entire defensive effort didn't seem to get 
off the ground; ten errors were committed by the team. The 

University won  13-5. 
On Saturday, April 15, the team met the FUMA club 

here on Kable Field. Felts again started for the Kablemen, 
and held the mound for three innings. The score was tied 3 
to 3 when Scott came in. Charlie finished the game, which 
went an extra inning, but he didn't have enough to overcome 
Fork Union. The Blue Devils won 9 to 5. It was a cold 
day, and the hard-to-handle baseball caused a combined total 
of 16 errors for both sides.    Pulley connected for a home run. 

The Hilltoppers faced Greenbriar here the following Tues- 
day. Scott pitched the whole game, but again the opposition 
connected with the ball enough to win 8-6. Pulley again con- 
nected for a homer, and Austin showed perfect consistency, 

hitting 4 for 4. 
The junior Cavaliers of U. Va. came to Staunton on Sat- 

urday, April 28th. Corcoran pitched at the start and finished 
in fine style. However, the freshmen prevailed for the second 
time, but this time it was closer, 6-5. A bad first inning was 
the cause. The Virginians scored three runs in the first time 
at bat. Doran hit a three run homer in the seventh. Pulley 

connected for a triple and a home run. 
The Staunton team went to Fort Defiance to play AMA 

on the 25th of April. Charlie Scott got back into old form, 
pitching a one-hitter. The final score; SMA 6, AMA 0. Walt 
Adams smacked a real long one to right field for a homer. 
It was by far the best all-round game of the season. 

SMA met Hargrave Military on Saturday, April 29. 
Scott pitched the whole game. The team was in a total bat- 
ting slump, getting only 3 hits in the game. The result was 
a win for HMA, 4-0. Rick Meyers played a fine game in the 

outfield. 

George Bullock has been picked as athlete of the week 
for his performance on the golf course so far this year. George 
is a second year man from Bassett, Virginia, and has attained 
the rank of sergeant. On the course, George has a 1 handicap 
and averages around even par. George has qualified for the 
greater Greensboro Open, placed in the top 5 in four state 
junior tournaments, and is currently Henry County junior 
champ. George plans to attend Louisburg College, Louis- 

burg, N. C. 

Tennis Team 
Sweeps League 

SMA's tennis team continued on 
its winning ways by defeating four 
of their last six opponents. This 
gives them an overall record thus 
far of six wins and two losses. 
The wins for this season so far 
have for the most part been close 
to shut outs: RMA (7-0); GMS 
(6-1); FUMA (6-1); GMS (6-1); 
AMA (7-0); and HMA (6-1). The 
losses this year have been to 
schools outside of the military lea- 
gue: UVA (1-6); and Ferrum Jr. 
College   (1-6). 

Brown and Pritchett, number 
one and number two men on the 
team respectively, have both been 
the most consistent players, win- 
ning six of their seven matches. 
At the University of Virginia, 
Brown defeated their number one 
player. Other members of the 
team are Lederer, Evans, Rogers, 
Middleton, Fry, and  Smith. 

SMA Golf Team 
Dominates League 

The SMA Golf Team defeated 
AMA at Ingleside Country Club at 
Staunton, Virginia by a score of 
22 to 5. The two lowest scores 
were George Bullock—74, and 
Chuck Lemmons—76. 

On April 13th, 14th, 15th, and 
17th, SMA played Valley High 
School, U.Va. Freshman, Valley 
High School, and HMA, respec- 
tively. The scores for both Valley 
High School matches were 19 to 8 
and 22 to 5. The team won the 
hardest match of the year by de- 
feating the University of Virginia 
freshmen by a score of 15/4 to 
IV/2. On defeating HMA by a 
score of 20 to 7, the SMA Golf 
Team won the Military League 
Championship. While playing on 
Hargrave's home course in Chat- 
ham, Virginia, George Bullock shot 
a 66, the lowest score ever re- 
corded for an amateur. The low- 
est score recorded was 65, which 
was shot by a professional. 

Once again on April 24th, SMA 
played Lee High School and de- 
feated them by a score of 16 to 11. 
The SMA Team has a 7 and 1 
record, losing only to Woodberry 
Forest. 
 o  

Seniors, support 

your class by 

paying your dues 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

Headquarters for 

Cadet Shoes 

JARRELLES 
SHOE STORE 
103 West Beverley St. 

Staunton, Va. 
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Beverly Book   | 
Co., Inc. 

| 10 No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley i 

1 Radio — Tape Recorder § 

Service 
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SMA Insignia — Jewelry — Records 

Guitars & Stringed Instruments 

KABLE'S,    INC 
128 W. Beverley St. 

4"      \*' 

Dave Hardt, 6'4" 220 shot putter from Athebero High 
School, Athebero, Mass., has been selected as athlete of the 
week for his outstanding performances with the shot so far 
this year. Dave's best throw this year was 58'8^", but he 
has thrown 59'3" at home. Dave has made 1st team All- 
Virginia Military League, All-Virginia Prep School, and All- 
State Mass., in football, along with 2nd team All-New Eng- 
land. Dave has received a full scholarship for football to the 
Univ. of Kentucky. 

"WHITEY" 

Alias;  Bob Adams 
Claim     to    fame;     only 

roommate the bear did not hit 
Racket;       living   with   the 

Listerine kid 
Jinx;    Spider;     Pooh 

Bear, African 
One wish;    Heckle would 

stop using ? 
Sentenced     to;           Annapolis 

"GROVE" 

Alias;  Dave Grover 
Claim to Fame;   3 years 

in  204 
Racket;      I   Won't  tell 
Jinx;    Fbk,   Preacher, 

Donald  Duck 
One Wish;   my hair grows 

back 
Sentenced   to;   Youngstown  U 
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Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
i MAKERS OF = 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 

E Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

} MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 
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I Nationally Advertised = 
I          Sporting Goods" 

! Official SMA Award j 
i Sweaters and Jackets i 

I "Nick's"        I 
|   SPORTSMAN   I 
1 27 North Central Avenue | 

| DIAL 886-4321 
) "NICK" NICHOLAS} 
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Get Your Hobby Supplies 

At 

The HOBBY 
SHOP 

112 E. Beverley St. 

Staunton, Virginia 

Billy 

Budd's 

Restaurant 
6 a.m.-10 p.m. Daily 

Use  The 

SMA 
BARBER SHOP 

South Barracks 
C. 0. Sprouse 
George Knibbs 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Dial 886-4591 Cleaners for S. M. A. Dial 886-4591 


